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GENERAL STRIKE ORDERED; WORKERS
TO ARM THEMSELVES AND FIGHT TO

mm AYivy BALLOO
zfz A r - r '

HOT SERVE FULL

PIONSME!:

CALL FOR GRAPHOLOGISTS.
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405 NOW ENR6LLED

IN COMMERCIAL CLUB

WITH WORK STILL ON

A report made by C. t Harr,
wretary of the Commercial as--

sociation this morning indicates
that an inciease of 70 members
to the association had been made
since yesterday. There are now

i 4 or members belonging and the
goal of 500 will be very easily
reached; It Is believed. The ln.
ergan team is uhnd Ui the race
with 120 with the Raleyites
ilose behind with 11. The Bondi: team has S3 and the Sturgis
tnjn"
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Expense, During .Winter But
One Fourth Previous Year;
Outlook is Now Brighter.

That the overhead . expense in the
livestock, business during the past
winter has been but one fourth what
It was for the winter of 1919-2- 0 is
stated in a report by the state livestock
sanitary board.

The report in part says:
A trip through Eastern Oregon

shows that, the winter just ended has
teen the most favorable in many
years for live stock. The overhead
which was so ruinous a year ago, has
been cut to practically h the
costs of the winter of 19JS-2- 0. Cheap
feed and mild weather have been in
part responsible for tbi. Material re-
duction haitnkn place ir. laCbr costs.
Ranch employees have been cut from
$85 a month to something like ISO.
Sheep herders are now working for

; from $60 to 75 a month which rep
resents a cut of forty per Cent. Sheep

are askfhg is cents large- -
ly because this price was established);b Shearers' Union.
wno voluntarily cut from 17 oents
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DAILY EDITION

The K OregmUn is Ksstrrn Ore.
gun's greatest nrwuniiper and as
Ing firce gives to the advertiser nvr
twice the guranted pnld circulation
In Pendleton and Umatilla eounty uf
any other newspaper.
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URGED
FINISH
4,000 COHAN

TROOPS RUSHED

INTO

Seizure of Factories and De--

struction of Village ort

Every Hand is Being Urged.

SEVEN POLICE KILLED, :

TWELVE ARE WOUNDED

Soldiers Bring Artillery and

Machine Guns; Ammunition

Wagon, Supplies Blown Up.

BEICLl-- March 23. (V. P.) A
general ril:e Is ordered by unani-
mous action of the communist execu-
tives. Tnu workmen are urged to
arm themselves: and fight to the end.
seizure ot lactones ana sauoiage on
every hand is urged. Four thousand
troots were rushed into Saxony to-

day. '

HALLE, Germany, March 2J.
(Can l. Groat, U. p. Staff Corre-
spondent) German troops have ar-

rived here to suppress the communist
uprising. Soldiers brought artillery
and marh'ne tuns. Seven police were
killed and 12 wounded and an ammu-
nition wue.n was blown up.'

onSinmiiHts Are Suppressed
LONDON', March J5. A. r.)

Although the ?iatlon arising fronj
Mia 'wmmunist outbreak in Ormun
is still dangerous, the communists ana
being overcome by the . government

j lorces, according to Berlin reports. At
Eisleben, when a desperate battle "was
iought yesterday between 2.000 police
and 2.S00 workmen, the reports stats
hat the police finally drove out the

communists who have entrenched
tnemseives in tne neignooring mils and

no repetition of the disorders at Ham- -
burg.

EISLEBEN, Germany, March 25.
(:SO A. M.) (A. P.) Fighting be-

tween the communists and the police,
for possession of Eisleben extended
tins illuming to half a mile front In
the western section of the town, with
the positions of advantage changing
imuua ireouenuy. x ne communis!
army of 2500 were reinforced ' by
armed peasants and villagers. Above
the roar of the battle could be heard'
calls of encouragement irorn both,
sides and cries of the wounded lying
where they fell.

OFFER VARIED IDEAS

FOR PENDLETON'S USE

Babe Ruth of All Towns is- -

One Contributor's View of
Role; Some Talk of Spirit.

People have varied ideas as to just
what a slogan for a city really is

to the suggestions made tha
commercial association In tho com
petition for the J23 prize for the best
slogan admitted. There have been
several hundred slogans submitted but
so far there have been only a few real
jrood ones according to those who have
had the privilege of looking thom
over. .

The ideas range from tho "thres
cheers for Pendleton" type to some
rare bits of poetry and regulation

7h healthiest'city In the
west seems to be the opinion of a num- -

of them and one contributor even
went so far as to say "As around ths
world you go a healthier place you
cover did know. Pendleton." One.'

f,if ' ) "

Germans Plan to Free Them as

Soon as Possible; at Same

Time Save Germany's Face.

GERMANS FEAR ATTEMPT

TO LIBERATE AMERICANS

Officials Worried Because of

Towns Proximity to. Allied

Lines; Move Toward Interior

MOSUACH, Germany, Ward) 25.
(U. P.) Carl Neuf and Frank Zim-me- r,

the American detectives who ar
serving prison sentences here and
whose release "Is demanded by the
United States, probably will not serve
full terms, it was stated. The Ger-

mans plan to free them as soon as pos-

sible and at the same time "save Ger-
many's face." It intended to keei
the men in Jail a reasonable time,
then turn them loose with the expla-
nation that the Berlin government was
ffnlnc tn Ho it unvwav and that the
American demand had nothing to do
with It. Meanwhile the Germans fear
an attempt to liberate the Americana
by force. Officials are worried because

,of the towns proximity to the allien
lines and planned to remove the pris-

oners toward the interior of Germany.
The special fear is that the French
would release the men if the allies ex-

tend thd occupation zone.
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Bradford U P. Staff Correspondent
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many the extradition of Grover Cleve
land Rergdoll, the wealthy Philadel-
phia draft dodRer who is enjoying an
asylum In the enemy country, was
learned today.

The development followed' closely
the! exclusive announcement by the
United Press of the American demann
for the surrender of Bergdoll by Ger-
many and release from the German
prison of Sergeant Frank Zimmer and
Carl Neuf, who attempted to capture
the draft deserter. The request for
Great Britain to demand Bergdoll's
extradition, was made by the state de-
partment to the British embassy here.
Bergdoll's extradition could be de-

manded by Groat Britain on the
grounds that the draft evader got to
Germany' on a forged Canadian pass-
port.

'Wo Arc Going to Gel llorgcloll"
WASHINGTON March 25. (A. P.i

We are going to get .Bergdoll If It
is possible," Secretary Weeks declared
today in discussing the case of the
draft evader now in Germany. Weeks
Announced that Brigadier General Al- -

government
-

for pardoning Carl
.

Neuf
and rranz Zimmer, two i

Hy their slgs chall you know Vm. say the graphologist a. - Well, here Ai e the signatures of Harding, Ooolldfre
and all the cabinet members, under snapshots of the men in characteristic poses. One of these signatures will be
affixed every time Uncle Sum does anything important for the next four years.
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MURDER
CALIFORNIA WINTER

HOSTELRY WILL NOT

V ADMIT JEWISH RACE

PAHAplCNA, March 25. (U.
PA Hotel Itaymond, a famous
winter residence of wealthy .

tourists, has formally announc-
ed it will accept no reservations
fronr persons of Jewish blood,
wilh the opening of the fall soa- -
son, all Jews will, be burred was
admitted by Walter Hoymond,
manager of the hotel. Seventy
wealthy Jewish guests have

left the hotel and are Can-

celling reservations. It is report-
ed.

FATHER FACES BILLS '

FOR MOTHER'S EASTER
BONNET-AN- FROCK

NEW YORK. March 55. U. P.I
Kather today faced bills of more than
t2na.litlil.00y for mothers,oster at-

tire. The women of the United States
have spent approximately) that am .
omit in the last two weeks for then

silli and satins, according to
Jumes Gould; retail editor of (he news-
paper, ."Women's Wear." ' Tb's h
probably the greatest Luster bu Wk
season in history,'' ho said. Six mil-

lion women of the United States nre
o'.n(." to spjrt a m-- luu and frock for

tho Luster parade."

BEER VERY DIFFICULT;

j

. j

WASHINGTON. March 28. tU. P.) j

The reinearnat. on of the saloon, t

through the drugstore, will be ener-
getically fought. Prohibition Commis-
sioner John Kramer nnnounoej!, Kra-- r

.er made the Mutopicut la connec-
tion Willi tne regulation on Hie" sale
of real beer, drawn iu tn tiecordnnc
w hh the ruling rf ! li met'' Attorney
Jeueial I'nlrtitr tnat beer Cim be solr
as a medicine. Wor 1'Jreachcd Kramei
from various sources thot with the
limiting of tha, new regulations, drug-
stores will rell real beer at soda foun-
tains. "We wili make the sale cf rea'
buer lor any other purpose than me- -

dicinal as hurd as possible," Ki imei
said.

FOUND GUILTY to 12. The growers are talking tcnial"e directing a machine gun fire on
cents and will have no trouble In fill- - the police strongholds. The troops
ing the jobs at this price. fare marching on Eisleiien. There was

IS LOST SINCE

LAST TlULSDAY

Aircraft and Naval Vessels

Are Making Thorough Search

of the Gulf of Mexico.

LAST REPORTS BROUGHT

WITH CARRIER PIGEONS

Balloonists Were Then Drift-

ing Over Gulf 29 Miles West

of Panama City, Florida.

' WARHivr.TON. March 23. No

trace ha teen found of the nuvy bal-

loon with five men In the basket which
has been mlsaing since Tuesday Iroin
ihe Pensacola, Fla., air station, the
navy department announced. Air-

craft and naval vessels are miiking--

thorough search of ths ttulf of "Mex-

ico. Naval air official fear the men

are loaf. Carrier pigeons brought tn
lual report from the balloonist. Thev
wero then drifting over the gulf it
mile weal of Panama City, Fla

The foaloon left Pensuacola alatlon
at s.5S Tuesday aflcrtn.on for a prac-

tice flight. Unexpected shifting of

the wind ia believed to he responsible
for the pilot being unable to control
the balloon ,

Names Mario Public.
'WAJilUNOTON, March 25. (U, P.)
Tli navy department made pubrle

the nnmes and addresses of the men
missing In the navy balloon from Pen-

sacola, Kla., sines Tuetday. Officer
and pilot, Ccorge Wilkinson,- of Hous-
ton, Tex.; Kussell Eland of Belleville,
Ills.; Edward Kershaw, of Payne, La.;
John Elder of Lebanon, . Y., and
William Tiefey of Salem. Mass.

Hope len Aid Itoscucri.
PENSACOLA, Fla., March 25. (A.

j, Seaplants, a dirigible and craft
along the coast are searching for the
naval balloon with flve-nic- n which left
here Tuesday night. The only hope Is

that some vessel rescued tno men In

the Gulf of Mexico.

QUEEN MARIE DENIES

E

says 'People' Love For Him

Amounts to Idolatry; Kings

Cannot be Made Overnight.'

ATHENS, March 25. (A. IMt
Jnnt before "boarding the steamer for
'KurtenJI yesterday, queen Marie of

Houmania asked The Associated Press
correspondent to deny again the

that she was seeking dethrone-
ment of King Constantino in order to

put Crown Prince George of Greece

and his wife, who was Princess Kllxa-bct- h

of Houmania, on the throne.
Ths people's love for him amounts

to Idolatry," she said. "I am not try-

ing to put my on the throne
of Greece any more than I would at-

tempt to put my son. Prince Carol, on

ths throne of 'Houmania. Kings can-n- pt

thus be made overnight; they re-

quire special training."
Queen Mario expressed the bellri

that Bngland soon rncosulae
ronstantlne and that the United States
would follow. She thought tho re
turn of Venlxctua at sonio nine in the
future was not Improbable.

THE WEATHER

Kc ports by Major Lee Moorhuuse.
weather observer. .

Maximum, 58.
Minimum, 43.

; ' Maromeier, 2!.50.
'

Trace of fain.

TODAY'S
FORECAST

5 Tonight and
Saturday fair.

POESCHL
SECOND

WOMAN JUMPS FROM
WINDOW, HUSBAND

ATTEMPTS RESCUE

FKATTLH, March SR. (U. P.)
Clutching at his wife's skirt

ai sue ewm.d out of the window is
of a local hotel In a suicidal at-

tempt, J. Louis Johnson tried
to save her. The skirt ripped
and the woman was hurtled five
nnd a half stories to the pave a
mcnt, breaking three heavy pow
er wires in her fall. She died
In an ambulance. Mrs. Johnson
was 65 years old. Johnson had
Just arrived from Duluth. '

It I'.rit Kil'.H ATOH (XK)LS I.OVK
CHICAGO, March 25. Professor

Cyrus-Palme- r of the University of
Illinois through bis attorneys told the
divorce court that 'his wife's love
cooled after she Inet Carl A. Carlson,
a butcher, in Ms remgtrator.

Hl'TTKK HHMAINS STF-ADY-.

PORTLAND, Jlarch 15. (I". P.)
Cattle are steady, hogs are 23c higher,
prime light $12&12.(0: sheep are
weak; eggs arc. one cent higher and
bullet Is steady.

The heavy fall rains produced a ;

luxuriant growth of grass and all stock
taken up in the tall were in prime con.
dition. This was responsible rdr an
early maturing of all feed-l- stuff.
Practically everything got fat this
year. As a result there has been' an
early marketing of pen-fe- d animals
and a fine growth of wool and a bump-
er lamb, calf and colt crop will be in-

sured. '
Eastern Oregon stock growers are

determined to pull through the. pres-
ent period of depression. Bankers
state that there has been enough
money saved during the past six
months to recoup much of the loss
that has been sustained because of
growers not selling nt ton prices.
Stockmen realize that the only way in

'" ", '" "'
Home i iU luse me siock. j nis

5Far therc b11" 'w disease loss.
neither has there been a storm loss,
nor has therc been any considerable
r.mnunt of loss from forced liquidation.
If there ever have been losses in the
,J,' ",TTTi,.'dh u ker been

-

Wockman. perhaps. ' because he has

t faith. Any stockman that has
stood off failure until now is surelv
through the worst of it. The banker
who has helped him Is now wcH able
fo see the fruits of his good Judgment,

Federal reports show that there arc
ten mlll'on less domestic animals In the
United States than a year ago. Breed-
ing stock is sure to be in much de-
mand

j positively agreed that there w ill be
ifxr.int I. on, t., thlu miU ...?......

are anxious to have you fullv under-- 1

stand the arrangement so that there!
will be no future misunderstanding- - ori,
embarrassment. -

il ; iii JoM --,i iin,Rlven lm- - the banker because he has
expeeiea ine men wouia suuu uc re-- 1

leaded.
j

j

2 MIXMSS KUJJJI).

CAULS BAO, March 25. (IT. P.)
Twenty-fou- r miners were killed at
Kukla a Moravian mining town. Fire

jcanwd an explosion.

DEGREE
es

PORTLAND, March 23. (U. P.)
Joseph Poesohl was found guilty of
murder In the seconc degree by the
jury before Circuit Judge MeCotir!.
Piieschl (lint and killed Attorney
Chmles J. in the Multnomah
county court house. A Ufa sentence

automatically entailed by tly; Jury's
findings. . ,

-

Porsrht was the ' hero in a South
Portland train wreck, and was crlpplcn
for lli'e. The state presented him with1

tnedul. '! hired Schmibel to sue the
railroad company. The suit was lost
and ho accused Hchnahel of betrayim
him. The statp charged revenge as the
motiVp for the killing. The defense
pleaded temporary insanity.

I

I

W March 2a. lU. 1

In-- . Cury T. Grayson was hurr'edly
called to Wilson's home.
Grayson's office s.i!l that Wilson was
suffering from itvligesiiun. but Is re-

sponding to treatment.

REVIEW OF DEBS' CASE

IS COMPLETED; PARDON

WILL BE GIVEN HARDING

WASHINGTON, March 25. (U, P.)
The personal visit of Eugene---

Debs to Attorney General IJangherty
practically completes the review of the
Dobs case ashed by Harding, Is, loam?
ed today. Duusherty's recommenda-
tions of LVbs uardon will be ready to
day uud may be handed the President
just after tho cubinet meeting.

NA VAL PROGRAM BEING
FORMED FOR DEFENSE

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
EXPLAIN DETAILS OF

NEW CREDIT SYSTEMAGAINST THE FAR EAST
nol'v,dentl' fan. gav vent tl

"Pendleton, the Babe Ruth of allTOKIO, March 25. (A P.) Vice Admiral Kato, the minister of murine
declared in aa Interview with the Associated Press that assertions, that the
Japanese naval program was being followed fcr the purpose of competing
with the United States navy were "preposterous and absurd." He said the
program was formulated so Japan could bo defended against any emergencies
ailslng in the far east alone. '"""" numir nnng outThe Association has emploved a

clerk to whom all dealers must" report !hf ,Kr,l?, ,hal p"'''n Is the tt In
Kmnire. One l..ir..,il(

In ttcircular letter issued to custo- -
the members of the Pendleton

tomobile Association explained tho
regarding the new rule of the

association which requires that all ao- -

counts be paid by the tenth of each
month in order to assure further credit
accommodations for tho customer.

The ctrculur says:
To Our Customers:

Confirming the announcement
made In the newspapers, we de- -

s'rn to inform you that at a meeting of
the Pendloton Automobile Association
held March 2 2. 1921. a resolution was
adopted whereby the differeat firms
that are members of said Association
uarrced to extend credit for a limit oi
thirty days only.

In the future, all accounts must be
paid not later than the 10th day of the
month following the month of pur-
chase and wo have signed up In con-
junction with the other dealers and

T?'"'L Hn? m,mH,"e ls '"'" that
r.end.,,'ron Forever." Ttiat this

" l" ncurt. ot ,h0 ,,,lam' B'Plr,
orougnt out in any number of ths

would have u tell thr world, ws are
inn or spirit while another Inslsta wa

have "Vim. Vigor aniVllHllty." "De.
nend on Pendleton" was made up
from Jhe word "Pendleton" and sub.
mitted by one contestant but possibly
the most poetical of the entire list ot
contributions Is the on whb'h ths sub.
mlttor would have the world "Hive her
a hand, give ber a shoulder but I'll bs
darned if she could be any bolder,'
Another versifier says. "Pendleton, ths
ritV m,rl, Irnn. ... 1. .. , . . ..,j - w new a nam 10 uvat
snd known the world round ss ths
Round-U- p town."

on tne afternoon of the 1 ih day ot
each month a complete list of all ac-- I
counts for the preceding month wljeh
are unpaid. A consolidated list is then
compiled of nil unpaid accounts for the
preceding molnh and a copy of this
consolidated list will bo posted in a
convenient location in each firm's
place of business and all employees In-

structed that no further credit can be
extended to any customer whose name
appears on said list until the account is
paid for the proceeding month and ths
name eradicated from the list. Each

(Continued on pags I.)

WOMAN ENTERS SUIT
FOR $7500 DAMAGE

FOR HUSBAND'S DEATH

POUTLANH. March 25. (U. r.)
Mrs. irf-n- Hcdderly lias entered a suit
for 17500 damages against the three
federal revenue agents who shot and
killed her husband, an alleged boot-
legger, when ho was attempting to
escape the police traj here on Sep-

tember 10. The federal men arc Wil-
liam It. Wood. J. J. Biggins and n

C. Smith. ,


